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He lost Party favor in 1976

Teng's return rumored in China
HONG KONG (UPI) A 20-foot-longwall poster plastered

yesterday on a side street in Peking said twice-purged Teng
Hsiao-ping, close friend and onetime heir apparent of late
Premier Chou En-Lai has been restored to power.

Sources in the chinese capital reported that the poster,
hailing a "warm welcome" to "ComradeTeng" was put up on
a back street by the first and fourth bureaus of the Economic
Affairs Ministry

The poster saidTeng, 74, had been reinstated to those three
posts as well as to the vice chairmanship of the party's
Military Affairs Commission.

There had been widespread speculation in Peking and Hong
Kong that Teng would be reinstated to a position of powep,
before the end of the month. Some diplomats inPeking saidhe
may take over as premier, a position now held by Hua Kud
feng, the Communist,Party chairman. '

Teng was serving as the chief executive for a long time
before being purged last year because the late Premier Chad
En-Lai was suffering from cancer andwas unable to fulfill hiS
duties.

There was, however, no official confirmation of the wall
poster.

Diplomatic sources in Peking said' the meeting of the
Chinese Communist partyPolitical Bureau (Politburo) would
take up the rehabilitation of Teng as one ofthe key items on its
agenda.

Some Chinese reading the poster told foreigners that Teng's
return to power "has been expected."

Teng, who is strongly supported by the army, is believed to
have been active in decision-making forthe past few monthi.

Policies which he advocated while serving as first vice
Premier, severely attacked lastyear, have now been adopted
by the new leadership.

When he was purged for the second time in his career in
April, 1976, Teng was a vice chairman of .the party, the first
vice premier and chief of the General Staff of the Armed
Forces. Teng also was purged duringthe Cultural Revolution
ofthe mid-19605.

Free U. takes (away) the cake
The Free U cake decorating course Penn State Young Socialists discuss FSHA 330 sponsors a casino nightlife

will not meet tomorrow. Last class will tuition hikes and budget cuts 7:30 tonight dinner 5:15-6:15 tomorrow in the Maple
If.

be July 28. . - in 67 Willard. Room.

"The Mouse That Roared" will be
shown9:15 tonighton the HUB lawn.

The Free U home canning course
meets 7:30 p.m. tomorrow in 220 Human
Development Building.

"Small Town Repair Kit" is the topic
of a media and aging lunch-discussion
noon-1:15 tomorrow in the MapleRoom,: -,

Two Free U courses meet tonight.
"Disco Dancing" at 7:30 in the HUB
Ballroom and "Introduction to the
Baha'i Faith" at 8 in 309 Boucke.

Pollock fire extinguisher lifted
University police reported the theft of

a fire extinguisher from Pollock snack
bar yesterday. ' Estimated value is
$58.17, police said.

Noll laboratory yesterday. The value is
unknown at this time, policesaid. ...,

~Free seats for ushers areavailable by
contacting the Festival Theater box
office in the Playhouse. State-College police reported finding

several flags from White golf course up a
An introductory lecture on Tran-

scendental Meditation will be given 8
tonight in 18 Sparks.

tree at the intersection of W. Park,
University police reported the theft of Avenue and Franklin Street Monday. •

two walkie talkies from the basement of by Wayne Johnson
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